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Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel Snatched ITS Red Star Award 2011/ 2012 

 

Bali, Indonesia – Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel has been selected as one of the 100 

best and most popular hotels worldwide in the ITS-program.  ITS has the largest 

package of hotel tour operators that are united under the REWE group. REWE Group 

is one of the leading trading and travel and tourism companies in Europe 

  

The ITS Red Star award is distinguished by the satisfaction of the guests from the 

selected hotels.  This award was presented in Ellington Hotel Berlin during prestige 

gala dinner event with live music performances in March 2013. The hotels who are 

awarded with the Red Star Award are chosen by the good quality of their 

accommodation and the service that the hotel has to offers. 

  

As the one and only representation from Bali and Indonesia, Discovery Kartika Plaza 

Hotel humbly received the “ITS Red Star Award Certificate” by committed to its quality 

standard and always friendly service towards their customers. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

About the Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel 

Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel is ideally set on the beachfront of South Kuta and 

surrounded by tropical gardens. With a wide choice of restaurants and excellent 

sporting facilities, it is close to all the main shops and entertainment and also a 

perfect venue for conferences. 

 

It offers 318 rooms, suites and villas. All guest rooms have garden or ocean views, 

private balconies and all five-star facilities. The exclusive Discovery Beach Front Villas 

are stylish, elegant and spacious, this is combined with magical ocean view, and top-

class service that will bring you an unforgettable moments. 

 

For those who are looking for a perfect yet impressing getaway Discovery Kartika 

Plaza Hotel surely provide the answer. 
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For further information please contact: 
 
Bagus Ferriyanto 
Assistant Public Relations Manager 
Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel 
Jl. Kartika Plaza, South Kuta, Bali 
Phone: +62 361 751067 
Fax: +62 361 753988 
Email: ferri@discoverykartikaplaza.com 
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